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S. Senate: 
yes on the 
‘tipsy taxi,’ 
Prop. 51
By Dawn J .  Jackson
staff Writer
The Student Senate Wednes­
day night unanimously called for 
the formation of a “ Tipsy Taxi 
Service” for students who have 
been drinking and want to get 
home safely.
The senate also voted to sup­
port Proposition SI, asked for 
quick action from the State of 
California in handling student 
claims from the Engineering 
West Building fire and voted 
down a resolution to call the 
Student Senate the ASI Board of 
Directors in all future references.
The Tipsy Taxi Service is ex­
pected to be a shuttle from local 
bars to students’ homes for stu­
dents who are too drunk to drive.
Stan Van VIeck, vice chair of 
the senate and author of the res­
olution, urged the senate to ap­
prove it. “ If we can save one 
person’s life, save an accident or 
save someone from being pulled 
over, that’s all it needs to be 
successful,” Van VIeck said.
|l^ A committee of five members 
will be formed to set up the ser­
vice, and they will make their 
recommendation to the senate by 
May 28.
The resolution states that the 
San Luis Obispo police made 
more than 800 drunk driving ar­
rests last year. Many of them 
were Cal Poly students.
Van VIeck said the ASI does 
not condone the abuse of alcohol, 
but recognizes there is a problem 
and certain measures should be 
taken by the ASI to help allevi­
ate it in a way to fit the needs of 
the university population.
In other business, the senate 
voted to ^ p p o rt Proposition 51. 
The proposition would basically 
abolish “ deep pocket” insurance 
laws.
Currently, if a state entity 
such as the ASI or a city has 
minimum liablity in an accident 
and the major guilty party can- 
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Cow goes punk 
with single 
ear pierced
Student Joan Hanley says, 
"Cheese," while Bossle the Cow 
thinks about making some In the 
University Union Plaza Thursday. 
The pair took part In Ag Awareness 
Day along with turkeys, ducks, a 
horse and a calf, assorted farm 
equipment and students.
SHWLEY THOMPSONWiMMn« Oaltv
Kennedy Library will computerize catalog
By Craig Andrews
S M ttW m tr
Last in a series
The R obert E. Kennedy 
Library is slated to receive fun­
ding in the 1987-88 fiscal year for 
a computerized catalog system.
The system would make it 
easier to locate research materi­
als than it is with the present 
card catalog, says David B. 
Walch, interim director of infor­
mation systems.
“ I see an on-line catalog as 
having a tremendous positive 
impact,” he says.
The California State Universi­
ty Chancellor’s Office has 
prioritized certain campuses to 
receive the system. Walch says 
nine campuses have been chosen 
to receive the on-line catalog.
Chico State University already 
has a prototype of the system.
according to a library report.
Walch says the system would 
p r o b a b l y  h ave  t e r m i n a l s  
distributed throughout the cam­
pus so students, faculty and staff 
could search for titles without 
having to go to the library.
Along with benefits of having 
the system are questions about 
funding and possible library staff 
cuts.
The projected fund for the Cal 
Poly installation is S37l,000, but 
Walch says, “ That wouldn’t 
nearly begin to pay for it.”
He says Cal Poly will need to 
throw in $200,000 to complete 
funding.
In addition, Walch says the 
state Department of Finance is 
asking the Robert E. Kennedy 
Library to give up 2.8 positions 
to provide system and program 
maintenance. Currently, more
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than 70 people are employed in 
the library.
The rationale given by the 
Department of Finance for 
reducing staff positions is that 
automation cuts down the need 
for labor.
H o w e v e r ,  work mere ly  
migrates to different tasks with 
automation, Walch says. Indeed, 
the library would become more 
efficient with the on-line catalog, 
but tasks would be changed due 
to an increased data base, he 
says.
For example, the circulation 
computer system makes it easy 
to generate some information, 
but the system required an en­
tirely new data base.
Each zebra stripe on books and 
identificatioTi cards is one data 
base. Walch says the circulation 
computer contains “ hundreds
To enhance curriculum
and hundreds of thousands ot 
records.”
Walch says 8.5 positions were 
lost at the library in July, 1983, 
because the Department of Fi­
nance made a study on the ap­
plication of computer technology 
to circulation. “ They decided the 
library’s formulas provided for 
over-staffing,” he says.
Walch notes: “ There’s always 
been an assumption by state 
authorities that automation 
saves time. Libraries justify 
staffing by saying automation 
will provide su|>erior service.”
The library circulation com­
puter system, which was part of 
a eSU systemwide installation, 
was expanded last year to in­
clude an on-line catalog for 
per iodicals.  The prototype 
system doesn’t include subject 
See LIBRARY, page 4
Women’s studies sought
By Lisa A . H onk
s u n  WrtWr
Six represenutives from Cal Poly attended the third conference 
on the status of women in the California State University system to 
work for the establishment of a women’s studies prograaa on cam­
pus.
“ We are the only Cal State University without a women’s studies 
program and one of the main resolutions suggested to the Chancellor 
at the conference was to require women’s studies departments on all 
eSU campuses,” said English professor Peggy Lant, one of six Cal 
Poly representatives. The conference was May 9 and 10.
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Litter on campus 
is a dirty mess
Upon entering the Snack Bar, the dom inant image is 
garbage — endless seas o f dirty trays. After most students 
finish eating, they simply get up and walk away. A fter all, 
they say, there are people who are paid to  clean up after 
them.
At many other universities across the country, including 
expensive private institutions where one might expect the 
students to  be pam pered, students pick up after 
themselves without a thought.
This is never the case in the University Union Plaza. 
Students finish drinking their coffee or reading their 
newspaper and leave it where they were sitting. Regret- 
u b ly . M ustang Dailies become part o f  the mess. The trash 
continues to  swirl in the afternoon breeze.
This phenomenon is not as acute on other campuses. The 
student union areas are r^ a rd e d  as centerpieces to  the 
universities and are treated accordingly.
Granted, academia will continue amidst spilled ketchup, 
trash or no trash. This is not an earth-shaking problem , to 
be sure. But we wonder what impression this makes upon 
visitors to  the campus. Do they think Cal Poly needs more 
janitors, or do they think the students are simply pigs?
More to  the point, why don’t the students clean up their 
messes? It is certainly not a m atter o f  inconvenience — 
there are trash cans all over the place.
Perhaps it is because students feel it beneath them, their 
niche in life precludes siKh menial labor. But when you 
really think almut it, it’s a m atter o f  respect. Have a ^ t t l e  
respect for yourself and your campus.
Editor’s notes______________
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All that plain talk can be plain upsetting
As an avid Ann Landers ad­
vice column reader I never cease 
to be anuued about the things 
people write to her about. I had 
to chuckle the other day when a 
ruffled reader objected to 
Landers’ use of the term “ false 
teeth’’ to refer to dentures. The 
reader, who called himself 
“ Dignified Denture Wearer’’ and 
claimed to represent a legion of 
denture wearers, thought the 
term was both crass and out­
dated.
Shortly thereafter another 
reader wrote in disagreement and 
urged Landers to continue her 
use of plain old-fashioned words 
and unembellished language. 
Landers was encouraged to keep 
up the good work and to try not 
to “ dress up problems by 
substituting fancier names.’’
It was also suggested that deaf 
persons continue to be called 
deaf instead of “ hearing im­
paired’’ and that blind persons 
continue to be referred to as 
blind instead of “ visually im- 
putired.’’
What started out as a funny 
little anecdote brought to light 
an interesting phenomenon. We 
use words to soften or mask ugly 
’ and uncomfortable faas.
When someone dies we say 
they “ passed away’’ or they are 
“ no longer with us.’’ We use the 
term “ substance abusers’’ for
dope addicts and “ alcohol 
dependent’’ for alcoholics.
We refer to sex and birth con- 
uol as “ family planning.’’ Does 
this mean the whole family gets 
together and plans? What do * 
they plan?
In the business world a person 
is “ let go” rather than f i r ^  and 
programs are “ phased out’’ in­
stead of canceled. Job titles are a 
beautiful example of fancy names 
used to describe sometimes ordi­
nary functions. A classic is the 
title sanitation engineer for the 
person who comes and collects 
the garabage and janitors have 
bec ome “ m a i n t e n a n c e
engineers.’’
When it comes to bodily func­
tions we “ visit the powder 
room.’’ How nice, a special room 
set aside for visiting and stock­
ing up on supplies of powder. Or 
we go to the “ restroom." Isn’t 
that terrific? A whole room set 
aside so if you get tired you can 
lake a little nap!
The use of “ fancy talk”  
becomes pathetic when it enters 
the political arena. For example: 
the name “ Peacekeeper” for a 
missile which could kill millions 
of people and bombings describ­
ed as “ vertical insertions."
Even the hallowed halls of Cal 
Poly are not free from such 
deceiving terms. When we don’t 
have enough money to hire
faculty we call courses “im­
pacted." Studenu don't Hunk 
out but are gently placed on 
“ academic probation."
You get the picture. Are these 
euphemism! and fancy terms 
really necessary? They certainly 
make life easier — and that's just 
it. If we use them we don't have 
to face unpleasant things. Should 
we force ourselves to say those 
ugly words if they describe ugly 
things? We have to accept that 
ugly, nasty and altogether unac­
ceptable things happen every 
day.
But maybe it’s the fact that 
really horrible things do happen 
each day that we must deal with 
By euphemizing, we make an 
unhappy reality a little more 
palatable.
Nuclear disasters threaten 
lives, loved ones die and crime 
rates soar and it’s easier to use 
“ nice”  words to gloss over these 
situations.
We do have to face facts but 
there are those situations when 
human feelings can be spared by 
using a little discretion in our 
choice of words.
So let’s face facts and “tell it 
like it is" but not be so rigid that  ^
we can’t bend a bit once in a 
while and humor a false-teeth 
toting janitor by referring to him 
or her as a denture-wearing 
maintenance engineer.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Presidents Forum: a 
chance to understand
Editor —  I wish to clarify stats- 
ments I mads In sn Interview with s 
Mustang Dally reporter In the article 
on the presidents forum, printed 
May 6. Firstly, the opinions given by 
me were my own snd do not nec- 
cessarlly represent those In the 
School of Communicstive Arts and 
Hunvanltlee. Secondly, the term I 
used, “black sheep,” wss meant In 
the positive sense simply that the 
school of CA&H Is unique snd dif­
ferent from other schools In the 
university. Thirdly, I hope thst my 
fellow students snd Vwlll be able to
achieve something substsntlal In 
the presidents forum meeting. 
Fourthly, I believe, despite different 
goals snd views of the world, that 
both CA&H and other majors (In­
cluding technical majors) have a 
great potential for cooperation.
Misunderstandings do occur at 
times between vsrious student club 
representatives due to unfortunate 
prejudgments of their own. But by 
meeting In person these are easily 
cast away. If we achieve nothing 
concrete at all, at least the vsrious 
club presidents will have the oppor­
tunity to get to know one another.
PAUL Q. COOPER  
Historical Society President
Letters policy
Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphic Arts Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo, Calif., 
93407.
Letters should be shorter | 
than 250 words, must be 
typewritten and must include 
the writer’s signature and 
telephone number.
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K ”, irtïni,.. ti;. > Light fixtures containing PCB
New space statipn plan unveiled
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fia. (AP) — Fourtaeo spiue shuttle 
flights will be requiied for a new, scalecMown manned space 
sution that NASA plans to construct In orbit In the 1990s.
The first assembly flight is planned for late 1992 or 1993 and 
the station, the size of a football field, should be completed by 
1996,«aid NASA’s project director, John Hodge. '
The revised plan, unveiled at a news conference Wednesday, 
initially will have flve rngjor pressurized modules instead of the 
seven originally plaimed, and it is designed so a permanent crew 
does not have to be aboard from the beginning, which had been 
the earUer plan. ^ •
Hodge said budget constraints dictated the new design and 
pushed back the date for permanently manning thé station from 
1992 until 1994. The structure still will be built for S8 billion.
Second temblor rocks Alaska
BERKELEY, CaMf. (AP) — A large earthquake took place 
Wednesday night in the Aleutian chain off Alaska, an after­
shock of a temblor earlier this month that set off fears of a 
tsunami that never came, according to the University of 
CaUfomia.
The quake had a preliminary Richter scale reading of 6.2 and 
occurred at 11:46 p.m., said UC seismologist Robert Darragh.
The earthquake was centered 2,800 miles northwest of 
Berkeley in the Aleutiaiu off Andreanof Island, he said.
The earthquake was an aftershock of the May 7 quake that 
had a reading of 7.9 on the Richter scale, Darragh said.
- An earthquake with a magnitude of 6 can cause severe dam­
age while one with a reading of 7 is considered a major earth­
quake, capable of widespread, heavy damage.
Doctors work to save victims
MOSCOW (AP) — American and Soviet docton trying to 
save victims of the world’s worst nuclear accident said Thurs­
day that more deaths are inevitable and the full human cost will 
not be known for years.
Dr. Robert P. Gale of the United States said the slow, in­
tricate process of treatment illustrates “ our limited ability to 
respond to nuclear accidents,’’ let alone a mauive nuclear at­
tack.
The doctors told a news conference that no one from Pripyat, 
which adjoins the Ukrainian reactor destroyed by an explosion 
and fire April 26, or from Chernobyl, 11 miles away, was among' 
the 299 hospitalized victims. The official death toll so far is 
nine.
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Academic Senate asks for action
ByJoclNsdB
swnwrtiw
The Academic Seiute gave iu  
ultanimous support Tuesday to a 
resolution asking for a speedy 
response to the problem of 
PCB-bearing light fixtures on 
campus.
The strongly-worded resolu­
tion, sponsored by professors 
Barbara Hallman, Marlin Vix 
and Susan Currier, contains 
graphic descriptions of the ef­
fects of PCB, or poly-chloriluted 
biphenyl, on t te  body.
The resolution states that the 
chemical can enter the body 
through a variety of means, in­
cluding orally and through the 
skin or hings. Abo Usted arc 
known effects of exposure, in­
cluding cancer, birth defects, 
gastric disorders, liver damage, 
skin lesions and other ailments.
Hallman stated that according
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to informatioa gathered from thk 
Environmental Protection Agen­
cy, PCBs have a cumulative ef­
fect r -  that b , they build up in 
th e  body and  can n o t be 
eliminated.
The sponsors of the resolution 
are seeking immediate allocatioo 
of funds necessary to replace ap­
proximately 22,(KX) oid light 
ballasts remaining on campus. 
Ballasu are the section of the 
Ughtt from which the PCB b  
sometimes leaked. The total 
replacement cost b  estimated at 
S3SO,000. It b  not known how 
many of those Ughtt contain 
PCB-bearing ballasts.
According to Hallman, detec­
tion o f' the potentially dangerous 
fixtures, b  not possiUe. “ There b  
no way we can td l until an acci­
dent occurs,*’ she said.
Abo, the resolution urges the 
director of PubUc Safety and the
office of pbnt maintenance to 
“ adopt stronger communication 
measures to prevent the inadver­
tent entry by campus personnel 
into a room conttminated by 
hazardous material.’’
The resolution makes reference 
to a March S inddent in which 
students and facuhy were abb to 
enter a room in Engineering 
West where a PCB leak had oc­
curred. Hallman stressed the 
need for stronger measures to 
seal off potentially hazardous 
areas until full d m u p  b  ac- 
compUsbed.
Vice Chair Lynne Gamble also 
urged the senate to pass the res­
olution, stating that otherwise 
the funding for the ballast 
replacement would proceed 
through the system at a normal­
ly slow pace and would not take 
into account the seriousness of 
the situation.
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7It*s *kids*s stuff* when it comes to computers at Cal Poly
By Taffy Raricowita
s ta ff W fIM r
C tl Poly students are not only 
learning how to use computers, 
but are teaching young children 
now to use them as well in a pro­
gram called the Childrens' Com­
puter Lab.
In this program, which the 
p sy c h o lo g y  a n d  h u m an  
levelopment department began 
fall q u a r te r ,  ch ild ren  in 
kindergarten through sixth grade 
come to Cal Poly after their 
school day to learn to use com­
p u ters , said  Bob B lodget, 
p sy c h o lo g y  a n d  h u m an  
development professor,
Blodget said families pay $80 
per quarter for their children to 
come in twice a week for 43 
minutes. At the lal>, each child 
has a personal Cal Poly student 
tutor and his own computer, an 
Atari 1040 ST.
Blodget said the computers are 
in te rfaced  w ith laser disc 
inachines to give an audiovisual 
lam base. This linl^ provides ac- 
ess to video quaMy which is 
twice the fidelity of a videoupe 
recorder and provides outstan- 
ling stereo fidelity sound.,
The disc also has great holding 
capabilities. Blodget said a single 
disc can store the equivalent of 
108,000 slides, for example. It 
can also store other media, in­
cluding motion picture segmenu.
For the younger children, it’s a 
'leghining, said Diane Medico, a 
unior child and family develop­
ment major. They are beginning 
to locate things on the keyboard, 
she said, and to identify letters.
The Cal Poly studenu practice 
on the computers to suy a "step 
, ahead” of the children, because 
most of the studenu haven’t us-
Carafuiy studying thaeompularaeroon,tiraarold NIoola laama to uaa tfw latast taehnolegy at Cal Poly.
ed a computer before.
It is one of the few programs 
that trains people how to work 
with children using computers by 
ac tu a lly  w orking w ith the 
children on the computers, he 
said. It provides.r'for "teacher-
student”  interaction instead of 
the "student-com puter”  com­
bination more commonly seen.
There are 12 children in each of 
the four sessions and only 24 
students are allowed in the pro­
gram per quarter. Studenu from 
majors other than child and fam­
ily development are allowed in 
only on a space available basis.
Blodget said human sciences 
and technology are being
HOUT NAVBITYMyMng Miy
brought together, and that a new 
field is opening up ^or students. 
Many C ^  Poly students have 
found themselves going into new 
career directions, he said, such as 
becoming consultants for school 
districu.
WOMEN
FRIDAY 16
•The International Business 
Chib will sponsor an export sem­
inar from 9 a.m. to noon in U.U. 
Room 216. Guest lecturers will 
discuss export marketing, fi­
nance and insurance, freight 
forwarding and government 
issistance programs. Student 
idmission is $2.30 at the door.
•The Afro-American Student 
Jnion will sponsor a dance from 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in Mustang 
.ounge. KCPR Boosters will 
rovide the music and admission 
.) the danoe is $2. For more in- 
irmation contact Juanita at 
16-4349.
•The Cal Poly student chapter 
of the American Society of Inte­
rior Designers will sponsor a 
seminar on new developmenu in 
the field of residential and com­
mercial lighting from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in Agricultural Engineering 
Building Room 123. Registratioo 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. and there 
is a registration fee of $3 for 
ASID members and $6 for all 
others.
SUNDAY 18
SATURDAY 17
•The Cal Poly Wine Society 
ivill sponsor a wine ta«tlng trip 
to the Paso Robles Wine Festi­
val. Cost for the trip it $3. For 
more information contact Lyn­
don at 344-6643.
•The Chew Q ub will sponsor a 
chess tournament beginning at 
10 a.m. in Mathmatics and Home 
Economics Building Rooms 132 
and 204.
•ASI Outings will sponsor a 
windsurfing workshop at Laguna 
Lake. For information and sign­
ups contact the Escape Route at 
346-1287 or drop by U.U. Room 
112. •
•The Cal Poly student chapter 
of the American Society of Inte- .. 
rior Designers will sponsor. A. 
seminar on. "Presentation Te^ft- 
niques for Architects and Interi­
or Designers,”  from 3 to 3 p.m. 
in Agricultural Engineering 
B uilding Room 123. The 
registration fee is $3. For more 
information call Maria at 344- 
3769.
From pagel
The conference was titled “ The 
Status of Women: Strategies for 
Change.”  It provided CSU suff, 
facuhy, administrators and stu­
dents the opportunity to review 
specific issues and problems on 
the different campuses to try to 
work together on establishing a 
systemwide commission. The 
CSU Commission on the Status 
of Women was effectively formed 
at the conference, said Lant. and 
will advocate educational and 
employinent equity for women 
by monitoring, advising and 
making recommendations to the 
Chancellor, the statewide Aca­
demic Senate and the CSU 
Associated Students regarding 
attitudes, policies and procedures 
that affect women in the CSU.
“ In order to promote educa­
tional and employment equity for 
women within the system, the 
faculty must start incorporating 
w om en’s stud ies in to  the 
classrooms and the new CSU 
commission will help to insure 
this,”  said Lant, who was also 
/a s  the C d  Poly comtnis- 
" It the conference. " It’s 
smcltmg to send women out of 
college to find that discrimina­
tion exists because people 
haven’t been educated in the area 
of women’s studies.”
Lant has written a grant pro­
posal for lottery funds to start a 
three-part program at Cal Poly
involving academic awareness of 
women’s issues, a women’s 
studies center and funds to pro­
mote women’s week. Lant said 
the women’s studies center 
would be a place for women to 
get help with their specific pro­
blems, which may be overlooked 
on a campus such as Cal Poly.
"Many women at Poly are in­
volved in non-traditional majors, 
to this campus needs a  women’s 
studies center to learn how to 
handle the different forms of 
discrimination,”  said Lant. " I t’s 
hard to face discrimination alone 
and with a women’s center on 
campus, women could come 
together and become active in­
stead of polite.”
Classes at Cal Poly such as 
psychology of women (PSY 
314X) and issues concerning 
Contemporary American women 
writers (bNOL 380) have opened 
the doors to begin a women’s 
studies program.
Lant, who teaches the women 
writers course, said: “The stu­
dents at Poly are showing inter­
est in classes involving the study 
of women, and the English 
department has been very sup­
portive of my proposals of these 
classes — it’s a good start.”
Students who want to go 
beyond the classroom and get 
involved with the birth of a 
women’s studies program can 
contact Lant about becoming
representatives of this campus at 
the CSU commission meetings.
Other resolutions forwarded to 
the commission which involve 
students are the establishment of 
women’s re-entry programs, child 
care facilities on all campuses 
and awareness lesbian rights 
in the CSU system.
“ This university couldn’t func­
tion for a day without women, 
and this is the type of power that 
goes unrecognized among women 
themselves,”  said Lant. “ We’ve 
started things moving, but the 
women on this campus aren't 
politically active, so it will take a 
while for the necessary changes 
like a women’s studies center to 
become real.”
LIBRARY
F r a m p ^ l  ,,
listings, however.
The proposed new on-line 
catalog would require a (144K 
computer — bigger than the one 
being used by circulation. It 
would include subject listings, 
making it possible for users to 
scroll, searching subject areas for 
titles. This function would allow 
browsing.
Library persomid hope to have 
the on-line catalog operational by 
1988, according to the library 
1984-83 annual report.
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Mustangs claim NCAA tennis title
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Paul Landry, •!>««•, tMiiMd up wWi Bob ZoHor In doubtoa play to win tlwlr matob ogalnot ChopniM Coiaga Wad- 
naaday durtag tha NCAA OMalon II Tannia Cbampionahipa at Cal Stata Norttwtdgaw Tha Muatanga dalaatad 
Chapman M  to urta Iha taam tltla.
ByT.WnUams
Spo«ta EdHor
Cal Poly’s men’s teimis team 
defeated Chapman College S-4 to 
take the NCAA Division II team 
tennis title .Wednesday at Cal 
State Northridge.
The tournament came down to 
the wire. The team score was tied 
at 4-4 and with the deciding 
match abo tied at 4-4, all eyes 
were Ttxed on that court.
Jim Rakela and Dale Minney 
of Cal Poly were battling with 
John Kline u d  Brad Parker of 
Chapman in' the final doubles 
match to decide which school 
would wear the NCAA crown.
Rakela ahd Minney took the 
first set 6-4, but let the second 
set slip from a 4-4 tie to a 6-4 
loss. However, in the final set, 
Rakela and Minney dug deep to 
pull off a 6-4 win and secure the 
title for the Musungs.
Other Mustangs who helped to 
lock up the title were Bob Zoller 
and Paul Landry, who teamed up 
in doubles play to beat Troy 
Turnbull and Paul Wakesa of 
Chapman 2-6,6-4,6-3.
Rakela also won his singles 
match against Kline 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. 
Minney put away Parker 4-6, 6-4, 
6-4 and Hal Sweasy downed
Scott Spearman in the only 
two-game match of the champi­
onship 7-6,6-2.
Hal Sweasy and Tom Salmon 
lost their doubles match to 
Olivier Amerlinck and Bis 
Houseb 2-6, 7-6, 7-S, after being 
up 6-S in the second set. Zoller 
dropped his singles match to 
Turnbull 6-0, 2-6, 6-3, Landry 
lost to Wakesa 5-7, 6-3, 6-3 and 
Dave Reynoldsen was defeated 
by Amerlinck.
To get to the championship 
m atch the M ustangs beat 
Stephen F. Austin University of 
Texas in the first round. The 
doubles matches weren’t played 
because of an NCAA rule that 
says if a team wins all the singles 
matches there is no reason to 
play doubles.
In the second round, they beat 
Hampton Institute of Virginia 
S-4, which put them into the 
championship match -against 
Chapman.
Individual play began yester­
day and at press time Rakela had 
won his first-round match 
against Jason Strother of UC 
Riverside. Landry lost in the 
first round to Itetus Murray of 
Hampton and Reynoldsen lost to 
Elliott Dun from UC Davis.
rrs FUN BEING m the CENTER OF ATTENTION
At Our Gala Barbeque, Saturday, May 17 12noon*6pm
i  I  i  i  Jk i  i
M ustang Village will be giving away trips to Jamaica, 
Hawaii or Mexico. Our drawing will be held a t our gala 
live broadcast BBQ on KSLY May 17. Stop by our of­
fice and register to win anytime.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
Sunday ^ a y  18 9am-5pm
• Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly
• Security and comfort
• Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
• All reserved parking
• Five laundry facilities
• Creekside balconies
• A place to study
• Convenient to  banks and shopping centers
• Under New Management \  t o Si
KWTMU.' WVP
IMlfflANG VILLAGE*
One M ustang Drive* SLO* (805)543-4960
C A M M
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Lakers go to Houston for game three
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) — 
Houston wrested the home- 
court advantage from the Los 
Angeles Lakers, but the 
Rockeu are looking over 
their shoulders as they move 
to the comfort of the Summit 
for Game 3 of Western Con­
ference championship series 
tonight.
“ This should give us some 
inspiration," said Houston’s 
Ralph Sampson. “ But the 
Lakers are the champions. 
They will come out ready. 
They’ve been here before. 
These are only my second
playoffs. They can take the 
home-court advantage right 
back.”  ---------
The Rockets relied on tena­
cious defense, including 12 
blocked shou, to defeat the 
defending NBA champion 
Lakers 112-102 Tuesday 
night at the Forum and even 
the series at 1-1.
“ One time I thought they 
dropped someone out of the 
ceiling to block my shot. It 
was a rough night," Laker 
center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
said after the loss. Abdul- 
Jabbar, 39, made only nine of
his 26 field goal attempts 
Tuesday night. Several of his 
shots were blocked. r
“This game gives us a lot 
of confidence going back to 
Houston because we can’t 
lose there," said Olajuwoii, 
who had 22- points, 13 re­
bounds and six blocked shots.
“They definitely have the 
advantage now," Laken for­
ward Kurt Rambis said. “ We 
have to get at least one win 
down there (at Houston). Our 
work is definitely cut out for 
us.”
Water polo club ends 
season with two wins
R i-o  lolhetop.
Vuu'n. j 
ulliter h i '  ^
It'' eliu ' \i:.'
NAVY -  ^OFFICER.
LEAD TH E ADVENTURE
The Cal Poly men’s water polo 
team finislwd its first entire 
season at USC last weekend 
minus a ball, but plus a lot of 
experience.
Despite a stolen ball, the 
Mustangs came away from the 
13-teatn tournament at USC with 
some playing time agahist some 
of the tongbM teams in the na- 
. tion.
The Mustangs went into the 
tournament srkh a 6-S record, 
but^ they drew nationally-ranked 
UC Irvine in the first round. The 
Anteaters proved too much for 
the Mustangs and they lost 13-3. 
_ - “ We played well as a team," 
said goalie Tony Salehi. “ We 
played consistently — they just 
outplayed us. Ihey were too 
to u ^ ."
The lou  moved the Mustangs 
into the B bracket, where they 
met UC Santa Barbara. But the 
teamwork that was prevalent in 
the first game evaded the 
Mustangs against the Gauchos.
“ We weren’t tired or anything; 
we ju s t d id n ’t p lay well 
together,"  Salehi said. The 
Mustangs dropped the game to 
the Gauchos 12-6.
“ We really got our act together 
against Long Beach, though," 
Salehi said. The Mustangs 
drowned Long Beach State 18-8, 
despite being weak at the goalie 
spot.
Mike Moore, the Mustangs’ 
starting goalie, couldn’t make 
the tournament, so Salehi, Chip 
Clark and Gordon Bradley step­
ped in to fill the void.
“ We really had to rely on our 
defense," Salehi said. “ And they 
came through for us to help 
secure the win."
, VOID
Where Prohibited
Look for It
Need to Edit 
Your Video Project? 
Profeasional VHS
Hdiring 
$10 per hour
CALL 549-8899
The Mustangs kept- their . 
momentum going in their fourth 
game a g a in ^  UCLA’s C team. 
The score w »  tied at 7-7 going v 
into the fourth period, but a 
crucial goal by Kevin Horst 
coupled with strong defense 
helped the Musungs secure a 
10-7 victory.
On Sunday the Mustangs 
swallowed a tough loss against 
USC. The Mustangs led tlw en- i: 
tire game by two goals and going 
into the fourth period, . the 
Mustangs were leadhig 9-7. But 
USC rallied late in the period to 
score three goals and shut the_ 
Mustangs down 10-9.
Last year was the first season 
the Mustangs were together as a 
te*m, but after their first two. 
tournaments they hadn’t won a 
game.
•This year the Mustangs ended 
the fail season winning six of 
their nine last games and started 
off the spring going 4-0 in their 
first tournament at UC Berkeley.
“ We’re getting recognized 
now," Salehi said. _
Next year the Musungs will be 
submitting a request to Presi-' 
dent Baker asking him to grant 
the team NCAA lUtus. If Baker 
approves the request, it will 
mean grants of more than S8,000 
from UC Berekely and U.S. 
Wgter Polo.
, The Mustangs only got about 
S80 from ASI this year. “ If we 
got NCAA sUtus, it would give 
the team the extra incentive to . 
play harder," Salehi said.
If the request is approved, the 
Mustangs will use the money to 
buy new equipo)rat and to hdp 
pay for a cosKh.‘
Play It Sala .. 
Watch Out lor 
Open Manholes
;;-------- R R O W -C A M P -^
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS 
July and Auguat at raaldent camp on Huntington Lake In the John 
Muir Wildemeas for boys and girla ages 7-14. Counselors to In­
struct Waterskiing, Backpacking, Horseback Riding. Archery, 
Arts and Crafts, RIflery, SallUng and Windsurfing. Must be highly 
skilled. $300 a month plus room, board and Uundry. For more In­
formation or an application:
CafcOery WhHe, Program Ok. Write:Qold Arrow Camp Program Director 
---------------------172aO».llalnBtmet Owdeiia.CA matt
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Atwn. Hesid^no* H|V Sludanlt
OlympTcs/T omorrow
Mt rMdy tor tona of fun.
Coouct HaM daafca for Info.
F tm o u t walfaia and aocM Juatloa
— feT^fglSatha
AMERICAN POOR
7.90 pm WED. May 21 In Chumaah Aud. 
$ i.0(Vstud. $27Qan. at tha door.
CIRCLE K
>ngrats Twinkle
Vksa Praaktant of tha rubbar 
ahaata club la quHa an honorl 
Lova OIractor
DELTA TAU
WE’RE READY TO PARTY, ARE YOU? 
THEZETAS
D A N C F
FRIDAY MAY 16 
V  MUSTANG LOUNGE 
$1.50 BEFORE lOâOPM 
$2.00 AFTER lOdOPM 
S|»naorad by AA8U
DANCE 
FEST ‘86
2PM Sun 
Reservations 
546-1421
D O N T M I S S I T !
Jazz Night
"“ ■’W t r t h e C A L -  
POLY Jazz Band
I iMty Boop Carloaaa al 746 
TlekatoaithaUU
ICalP(
PredericK 
Moyer, Pianist
*¥r!3ay at 8pm 
$4-$8
Reservations
546-1421
I free oral c a n c e r  s c r o n in q s  
I with hMith carrmso without 
[Call 546-1211 tor an appointmant
HORSEPACKINQ 
IMoraapacking In tha High Sfarra 
I S ^  food, graat horaaa. May 2446 
[«tgnupin tha Eacapa Routa U U 112.
AT THE GROVE
|8 ^ay 17 atSSO t2JX)Oo*ar 216Pla.
APPLICATIONS FOR A8I
s ta f f , a l l  m a jo r s  m a y
^J^Y ! HURRYI APS AVAILABLE IN UU
p^obl ot business 
WARDS BANQUET
»¿i*'^^00pmSpygiaaalnn ,
>Th *******'**"—
iJOJ^UNir INVITES YOU t o  
PARTY
8IOAY,MAY16,9pjn.
VISTA LACK)
S creen FOR GIN
jasian gantlaman pRoBaflaapfiafa;
Chilaila« lady, 21
aui?in îüî? *'**'~^ - P**"<d Wandohlp
ju '"«riaga. If
FranSaootMohanda
laitv ***• bagln.541-1567Of 54Mng
Lambda CM 
Congrabialalaa 
Palo Back
Tha naw I.F.C. Sooita Chakmon 
-NaugMWMwul Labor
DonT apand your Spring Mdoora. Call 
Sutia for your typing naada. a26-7606.
Editing A Typing. Sanlor Prolacta ara my 
apaclalft. APA lonnaL ale. DaHvary. 
VIckla, TIgar Stream Praaa, PB 77S4268L
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, 543-0820, EVES.
OVERNIGHT Sarvica (uaually) 
t1.S(Vpg typical. Laalla 5466036
R&R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING 
(RONA); M-Sat; 6 anv6 pm; 5444861
SAT 5117 Kiwania Pancaka BraakfaaL 
Chorro & March, 74 Ba tharal 11
SIGMA NU FORMAL DATES 
Gat aal tor a lantaatic tima 4n Morro 
Baytl Wa ara anxloua to makoHhtrVaara' 
Whita Roaa Formal an avant to 
ramambari
Tha Man of Sigma Nu
ZETA TAU ALPHÁ~H 
Naad wa aay moro??
Cal Poly Sporta Car Club Praaanta
i C A ÌÌTt5 ftiV E  
55 ii ■ 
RALLY
iT ’S BACK! 
Tonight, Friday 16 
6pm Library P. Lot
Grab your buddy acroaa tha hall 
Challanga Your Buddlaa Next Door
You DONT Naad A Sporta Car 
You DO Naad an odomatar, a pancll 
a clipboard, a watch, a calc, 
and $5
Want to know mora?
Call Kavin, 5416107
Oaah Plaquaa for All Entrante
Trophlaa for Claaa WInnara
FREE-WELL ALMOSTII 
Tuna up your vohiclo. at tha ASI 
Hobby garaga-maar tha antranco to 
Poly Cwiyon. Opan DAILY. Stop By.
TYPEWRITER REPAIR A W IU TAKE 
TIME NEEDED FOR QUALITY WORK.
Word Procoaamg for tha claanool 
term raporta. AffordaWa and FAST. 
Onafraatavlalon***20Soffll **•
Intro Offor-RESUME BANK-3 high 
quaNty coplaalindafinita aloiaga 
Rag. 615» NOWS10for2 pga. BOm  
O n V W  to 5126.5463161, M-Sa, 66.
• Papota oomo from Undo Biodi
mrT^ aaat Raauma $18 541-3863
AAASacratartalaarvIca 
Papem Raaumaa Laftara 
Word Proooaaing
Claaoif lad Compulor, 756 Santa Rooa, 
5460321
a c c u r a t e ,  fW F E S S IO IJ U L  T Y R N O . in  
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1867.
b r illia n t  TYPING $1-00 pg 8LOfPIS$*6 
GaotglaFIttgatald 4664364.
Raaumaa, Papara, Profacto, Word 
Procaoaing. 10% dlacount bafora 
May 10th. Conaha Offica Supply 
Piamo Baach Ph. 7766861, Daya 
4860724, Evoo.
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE YOUR PAPER 
FaaVChoap Ravlalona Span Chaok 
Compulor Educ. Sarvicaa 5266046.
SCRIBE SHOP 461-0486 Typing, 
word procaoaing. Opan all yaar.
Typing-Word Proooaaing 7726663 
Sanlor Protocta, Raaumaa, Etc.
WORDPROCESSING. SENIOR 
PROJECTS, PAPERS 5460633
JOBOPPORTUNITYI 
DaHvary Driver, muat have own car aitd 
Inauranca, floxlblo houra.
Contact PoUy at Oaoa St. Subo 
lOeOOaoaStSLO.
JOBS AVAILABLEI Apply now In tha ASI 
Bualnaaa offica for Cmft Cantor aupar- 
vlaor, Inatnictor 6 malntanartoa toch., or 
atudant travel counaalor for Travel Cantor 
86pm M-F
Part time aalao worker. RJ RoynoWa 
Tobacco la aaoking an Individual to In­
alali flxturao In retail calla. Muat have 
own car. Up to 20 houra par weak. Can 
Aaron avaninga and waakanrla at 541- 
4240.
SUMMER JOBS 2 40htf 1 20hr wk 
MUST HAVE CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
and En(oy Working with Poopla 
Contact Kathy at 5416751 Salary 
$4hr.
TALKING HEADS6T0P MAKING SENSE 
Tha laat midnight of tha yaar. Frantont 
ThoatorMay 16$ 17.Doorprtzaa.
LOST CLASS RING boarig Intitlala 
P.B. and data 1660. It'a my moma 
and aanUmantal to both of ua.
If found, plaaaa call, 544-2120
TRUCK DRIVER WANTED. Local 
dallvartaa of buHdlrtg matartal. Approal- 
mataly 2530 par weak. Muat have truck 
axparianoa and good DMV raoord. Moot 
ba avallabla during aammar. Min. ago 21, 
can 6am 4pm 644-1316
Amdak 12“ Amb'ar$110 
Compulor Monitor666^ 46
LOST; Pair of glaaaoa In tha Ag Bldg. 
Brown framoa. If found, plaaaa call Liaa 
5468801
DESPERATELY NEED 1 GRAD TICKET 
WE.L PAY $$ CALL BOB 8416824
Bathing ault aalol AH ono-plaoo 
bathing aulta on aala at 30% off 
for month of May only at The Saa 
Bam In AvHa Baachl
EfANTEO: OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE WAN- 
TBIO TO LOSE 164SLBS PER MONTH. 
100% GUARANTEEDI461-118BM616040
ChamOty Carpet Claanino Ramovaa 
Stubborn atalna. Carpata Dry In 
orto hour. CALL for Free Eatlmato 
544-1362
Doaka $42 ooflaa tablaa $25 onrltabloa 
$10 3x6 ahakraa $56 Showroom 541-1306
IBM PCJR $1600
EpaonPrtntar
Doa, Baalc, MIcroaoft Mouoa 6 P.C. Paint 
1 yaar old barely uaad. Word Procaaalng 
6 aaa. progmmo. MortHor Color 120K one 
diak drive. CaH 1-7356114
MUSICIANS YAMAHA RX15 Drum 
machina. $360 IBANEZ Digital 
Delay DM500 $150.546606S
NAGEL CN-7 FRAMED $560 CN6 
FRAMED $425 CN6 UNFRAMED $200 
NY811600 obo 5463476 Jeff
SCUBA EQUIPMENTI 
Booda'a, glovaa, fina, knhraa, 
maaka, anorklao, ragulatora, 
twin cyHndoraaL tank packa. 
PHONE Stava 5440633
STEALI24'TRAILER IN SLO PARK 
perfect for atudant $3000 541-6363
TENTS:2-paraon,nylon,w. fly-620; 
1-paraon,Ooralax4^ 628<KM.
WATERBED-Quean aba wNh braaa 
Inlaya. $180 oomplata. 641-1887.
WINDSURFERS 
2 SimmarO Ballon RAF BaHa 
06fland46R$l70oaoh.
One up 36R alorm aaB at $40 
C A U  SCOTT AT 6466607
HONDA SPREE BCOOTBI6 EXTRAS 
Parfoot oondRIon. rad, only uaad 
a few timoa. $306j00 obo oaH any 
Hma attar BCO pm at 644614S
1981 HONDA 780 Cualom Faal and 
of fun $600tobo 5466276 Brian
COMPUT-IT 6446420.QuaHtyw e^
A Bargain 4 Ull
'72 MAVERICK FOR SALE: 302 V6 
automatlo. Powerful car, major Q'a. 
Naada aoma minor work-but nothing a 
Cal Poly atudant canT handla. 546347«
VW BUG 77 SUNROOF NEW PAINT 
AM FM EXCELLENT CONDITION 
MUST SELL $2400OBO 5464366
Frmmatanaadadtoahararmln 
Laguna Lk ortndo OIBOfmo, aU utU 
pd. WaaharMryar, garage, Jacuzzi, 
frple.Avaflnow5416eS$
Famnaadadtoahamroorulpr 
aummar. fum. micro, water pMd 
oloaa to campua POOL 6466162
Fam or Mala wanted to auMaaaa 
own rm In coed houaa 
pool, tannta, MICRO, waahar, dryer 
Avallabla June 160Mt 16 
$210knonth C A U  5466030
FEM RMMT Needed to ahara Ig. brlrm 
- w/ pvt bath In Laguna Laka oBpdo 
AvaH tor aummar at beat offaT 
waaMry, fum., frpic, ate. 641-4803
Famala Chrtattan roonwnata naadad. Own 
room In fumlahad 2 bdrm 1 bath houaa. 
Backyard mlerowava oloaa to bua and 
downtown. Vary quiet $280fn>o. %  util. 
CaH Kim 5444828
Fm Rmt naadad In nloa Laguna 
Laka ApL for Info caH Sue. 5463710
JEWISH RMMTS
Groat houaa, c Iw m  rent aupar 
anvtrorwnanL SmrfFaH 5416700
M/F immt wantad ter Som thru 8PR 07 In 
Laguna LK tum houaa. Own room pluo 
mora. $228kito. 543 4646.
Naad 2 munto to ahara bdrm In Wg houaa 
8 min Wall lo Poly. Sum 66 6 naxt aolwol 
yr$183kno64167to.
NEED; 2MIF RMMTS FOR NEXT YEAR 
SHARE ROOM Bt OONOO, GARAGE, 
WASHSRfORYER, GREAT AREA WITH 
GREAT COMPANY, O A U  ERK! J. AT 
6463668 EVCB BEST.
Own room In houaa $200fnw. WTfrpI, 
micro, wahr, dryr, ctoaa to Poly. CaH 
5416617or 6467861 Fam. only
OWN ROOM #  HOUSE NEAR POLY 
AVAN.NOW$18IMno.6ut 5414703
OWN ROOM IÌÌ2
Fam naadad for aummar and narri yaar. 
Brand naw apL Downtovm call Slava
OWN ROOM AVAIL for 12mo laaoa $270 
Ctoaa to town, aohool, wdd, frpic, 
paflo. Coma Seal C A U  5416246
ROOM TO SHARE IN HOUSE CLOSE 
TO SCHOOL CLEAN RESPONSIBLE 
160 6 DEP CALL 5460436
SUMMER ROOMIES WANTED 
2 FEM, OWN ROOM In nloa Fum houaa 
$125imo. oaH NANCY 541-2201.
1, 2, or 3 Fa Shr Apt bag 6M6. Ctoaa to 
P ^ ,  pooL cabla. Nloa pwoa. $204molaa 
541-4ni-Llaa8oonl
2 F RMTS. F A U  IS  SHARE M8TR BDRM 
IN CONDO. SlSOkno. FURN. C A U  546 
0470
2 F munì aham room naw oortdo. W/O 6 
mom aval OflOSlOO 5467564
2 Famala roommataa wanted - 
year old apar$ OlTOkno. nai 
QhIol unhimlohad 6460111
nloa two
2lamalaa naadad to ahara room 
Fas $210kno. apleoe. Greet roomlee 
286CaM. BNS Linda 5463686
2 M or Fm. Own Mage rm townhouaa 
waaMdryar, gaiaga, yard, mioro 2 
fuH bait, oloaa to PcSf.MOOkno 
CaiSaiy 5464214.
2 MALE ROOMATBB NffiTEDTO  
8HAREROOMMHOUBEWn),DIBH- 
WABHER, NEAR FOLY MIKE 541-2815
In Ho u m . nnnd S onnoln. 
Sham maator, alao have privato 
room 166065 Randy 54664346f1S
2 FUN GEttS LOOKING FOR A 4TH 
OWN ROOM AT WOOOSlOE 5466472.
4Ffintolor^ai$lS0abr$3dÒown 
miotia, dtoi, «M , 0*8 64M$160 Nanoy
Apt SuMat for Sum Qtr. 2 Bdrm, 
clo' to Poly. Pito 
by room or bad.
a Nag. Will Rant 
54601305443564
APT for laaaa61566 to 61567.
2 bedroom turn, for 4. Near Pdy. $600/ 
mo. Water, cabla, garbage paid 5460517 
or5446306
« 7  VW BuaGood angina, body, tiroa. Bad 
trane. $0006466016
DESPERATELY SEEKING FM ROOMIEI 
$168 MOTO SHARE W 3 FUNLOVING 
CHICKS ONLY 4 BLK8 FROM POLY.- 
C A U  UZ NOW-5463400 OR 3440.
Apt 4 Sum/FaH $150fmo and Electric 
1/2 mHa to Poly CaH Fred 541-3582
Cheap Summer Rent
Fumlahod atudio naxt to Poly for 1 or 2 
M/F. Pool Avail 616 Call 541-2046 after 4
CONDO FOR RENTI 
2 BEDROOMSJtVAILABLE 12MONJYR 
5416787 OITOMON. TO SHARE.
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 Bdrm FURNISHED 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS SUMMER SUBLET 
FOR SUMMER. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL $700 5464734 GREGG.
OWN RM IN LARGE 4BDRM APT 
235440 NEAR POLY CALL 544-7374
6wn room In houaaolaan, 2 bHca to lK>- 
ly.Lndly, patio, micro car-port Avail 618 
only $26Qkno. caH 5443791
OWN ROOM IN VICTORIAN STYLE 
HOUSE. AVAIL NOW $215 941-0002.
Rooma lor rant lor aummar ~ ~
$270 for tha Summer 
Naxt to campua 
5466027 or 541-1807
STUDENT HOUSING AT ITS BE8TI 
2 BDRM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONDOS 
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM 
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO 
POLY 78 8TENNER ST. 9466606 
FOR INFO
(I
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE.
Ovm rm 6 ball 250knon or own rm for 
800IBUMMER C A U  9430267 AVAIL an 8
SUMMER SUBLEASED rommo In houaa. 
Own rm 6 batti 28Qknon or own nn for 
aoomummar oaH 5430267AVAIL 0/19
SUMMBt SUBLEASE Beautiful oondo- 
many xtraa, rant nag. CaH 9466407
SUMMER SUBLET
Fumlahad 2bdrm Ibath houaa. Backyard, 
microwave -quiet area. For mom htfor- 
mattonoaR 6444620
Summer aublat fuHy fumlahad naw 
2 bedroom apt WaaharMryar many 
axtraa lOOyda. from Poly 300knlh. 
roontlatmth.dpat
Summar Sublet - Naw, oloaa to C.P. Part 
fum, hiR kltchort 2 bd, 1% bath, vary 
nica 541-0806
SUMMER POOLSIDE APT 
Garfield /Urna, Grartd Ava 
$120kno for 4 paopla avaHabla 6/10 
Rac rm, laundry rm, nloa pool, SBQ 
CaH 5464530 or 9464630
Tbad of looking? Partoct apt Sum qtr lor 
1 or 21 Great view, oloaa to Poly, privato 1 
dry pool Ima water Inaxpanalvo 6 for you
2 FEM naadad to aham rm In houaa 
10 min frm wahaMry, bkyd 5446052
3bdrm duptox 2 batti, garage, 
$780l 4 bdrm houaa In SLOaOBO 
and $6169446366.
BUYBIGAHOUBE?
For a fiaa Hat of a l the affordabto houaaa 
A oondoa lor aala to SLO, 6 Info on naw 
oondoa near Pofy» aaH Stove Natoen, F/S 
m e  6466370
CLOSE IN PARK FOR PERSONS 20 AND 
OVER 12NB0 BROADMORE 3 BDRMS 3M 
BATHS 11N EACH END LG WDRSS 
30 BUILT IN DRWRB BAR E TABLE 
INC REF STOVE CHAIM  6 LAMPS 
263j00toflar. 5460079.
Fora free Hat of proparttoa for 
aala to SLO or a fmaavatoto 
of what your pmaant property to 
worth, oaH Jtoi MeSrlda at Century 
21.641-1821 Daya. 6416101 NIGHTS
Opan houaa every Sat and Sun noon tlH 
3.171 Omnga. Partoct for faculty or atu- 
danlo. 1800 aq ft 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Family 
rm. Itotooa BOO. 1 «  Aom. $178^00. 
Bpygtoaa Fraparttoa 7766422
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SENATE
F ro ap ag c l
not pay, the state entity has to 
pay the entire claim.
The ASI no lonter carries 
general liabUty insurance up to 
SI million because its policy was 
canceled earlier this year, lliis is 
characteristic of many univer­
sities and cities.
If Proposition 51 passes the 
public entity would have to pay 
all real damages, such u  medical 
bills, lost wages and property 
damage, if the other party could 
not  ^pay. But, it would only have 
to pay a proportionate amount of 
the non-economic damages, such 
as emotional distress, pain and 
suffering.
Roger Conway. ASI executive 
director, said tite ^proposition is 
not an instant solution to the na­
tionwide insurance problem, but 
is a tiny step in the right direc­
tion.
He said people opposed to the 
proposition are worried that’ if 
cities are less at risk, they will be 
less careful when evaluating 
what they will allow in thdr city.
In regards to the Engineering 
West fire, a copy of a request to 
the State of CaUfomia to ex­
pedite the processing of student 
claims will be attached to all 
claims sent in.
The resolution states that 
many students lost textbooks, 
portfolios, architectural supplies 
and tools and personal, belong­
ings from the fire and that these 
students need their supplies
replaced promptly in order to 
continue their education.
In another matter, the Student 
Senate rejected a resolution that 
would have the name Student 
Senate changed to ASI Board of 
Directors in all references and on 
all materials. Eleven senators 
voted for the resolution while 
nine were in favor. There was one 
abstention.
The ASI is a public benent 
corporation with more than $10 
million hi assets. Supporters of 
the resolution said the ñame 
change would reflect the amount 
of responsibility the senators 
hold. «
A bill was passed in 1981 to 
change the legal name of the 
senate to the board of directors, 
and since then both names have 
been used interchangaMy.
Steve Johnson, senator from 
the School of Architecture and 
Environmental Design, said his 
council was opposed. “ It's more 
important that we act and ap­
pear like people with student in- 
teresu «--hand, not necessarily 
w ith co rp o ra te  . in te re s ts ,”  
Johnson said.
John Watson, senator from the 
School of Busineu, said the 
change in all references would be 
pretentious. “ We do fulfill that 
corporate role, but we are also a 
representative, legislative body.”
Watson said he would like to 
see this resolution again in bill 
form and then bring it before the 
students.
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‘Dance Fest 86* 
will show off 
a variety of 
dance groups
Cal Poly danoa faculty mambar 
Potar Kantaa and Uz Sullivan 
rahaaraa “Stivar Star“ to ba par* 
formad this waakend at Cal Poly’a 
firat invitational danca conoart.
“Canea Faat‘86” vrillfaatura 
danca companiaaYrom Cal Pdy, 
San Lula Oblapo County and San­
ta Barbara. Thay will partorm In 
tba Cal Poly Thaatra at 8 p.m. 
Saturday and and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
TIckata ara 68 for atudanta and S8
for tba pubNc. I 
Tbaconcartlacoaponaoradby | 
tha Thaatra and Danoa Capati* 
mant and Orchaala Danca C a
Ws a fact VaHaat is a  trademark for a brand of tranquilizer and mus- ck  relaxant. It also may be 
called diazepam.
■  OOUTONm
14th A n w e n a ry
$ 1 .0 0  off any small 
or medium 1 item  PIZZA ^
E xpires 6/20/86
We are redecorating, please 
look for our blue building!
179 N. Seats R o m  Si , SLO  
S44-7330
■ coupon m
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Hope offered for fledgling writers
B y le llc  B raadt
aiollWflWr
There’s no doubt that the 
pubiishtng industry is difFicult to 
crack. And for studenu with 
hopes o f a career as a novelist or 
poet, that goal may seem almost 
unSRihiable.
But the edijpr. of. a< litdary 
journal gave -advke to students 
this week on how to submit 
manuscripts for publication.
Sue Brannan Walker, editor of 
the literary journal Negative
Capability, said writers receive 
both recognition and publication 
when they submit their work and 
it it accepted.
Walker’s non-profit journal ac- 
cepu fiction, poetry, art, music, 
essays and bagatellin (a short 
piece of verse or musk). The 
journal, which began publication 
in 1981, no longer has to solicit 
manuscripts because the editws 
receive 200 to 230 per week.
Walker said she never antici­
pated the publication becoming 
so large.
M ELO DRAl^
OPENING THURSDAY
^ a y y
O ro ck e tt:/
King of the WiU Frontier 
FoHouMd by «n «xciting 
N «w  VbudM VlIt« R « vu «
Playing thru Jurte 8th
Great Snacks 
Cold Beer & Wine
RESERVE now
Fo r Sum m er Q u ests
Highway I
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W alker, who also teaches 
English at the University of 
S o u th e rn  A labap ia ..- ssid, 
’’Universitiet have boosted the 
level o f writing significantly.’’
Walker told a class of creative 
writing students that the title 
and the flrst sentence are of ma­
jor importance in a manuscript.
For writen who have difficulty 
inventing characters, setting or 
dialogue. Walker suggests keep­
ing a notebook with story ideas. 
When writers need characters for 
their story the notebook will 
provide ideas,'she said.
Walker said she has gone to 
restaurants and listened to other 
people’s coaversations for story 
ideas. She said one time she 
overheard a minister saying he 
was going to go see Pamela at 
the Paradise Motel. She said she 
thought that was a good story 
idea for her notebook.
Walker alto suggests writers 
who are stuck with a story line or 
idea should try free association 
with words. '  She said free 
^ association is espedally helpful 
with poems.
Walker said she firmly believes 
writers should create a feeling of 
trust whh readers, adding that 
every story stands on its own 
through the writer’s interpreta 
tion.
Besides being an editor and 
teacher. W alker also writes 
poetry and has a coDection of 
poams titled, “ Traveling My  ^
Shadow.“
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Christian rock
It used to be that Christian music was the kind o f Barry Manilow-type 
s tt^ f that appealed to few. Now some Christian artists are creating 
danceable pop tunes that are attracting a variety o f people.
KIM HOLWEGER
Christian musk. The sounds have been that of easy listening, country, heavy metal, and  now. h ard  pop w ith strong  vocals.If average music fans showed up at a Christian 
rock concert a little early, they would see the usual 
equipment — ampliriers. drum seu. and heavy- 
duty speaken. The band members setting up could 
be misuken for members of any band from Kenny 
Loggins to Motley Crue. Even as the concert 
staits, the musk is indistinguishable from many 
other popular bands, with the usual addition of 
mechanized wizardry. But if concertgoers listen 
carefully, they would notice a difference in only one 
aspect of this concert — the message.
It used to be that Christians who wanted to 
present their message through rock ’n* roll chan­
nels were considered rebels. Now, times are chang­
ing, as more and more Christians spread the word 
with the help of electric guitars and synthesizers.
Members of the Christian bands Altar Boys and 
Private Confessions, both from Orange County, 
recently performed at Cal Poly. They believe that 
rock musk is the vehkie to reach the audience that 
Ood intends for them to target — high school and 
college studenu. The Ahar Boys, for instance, 
write down-to-earth songs that deal wkh real-life 
situations such as suicide and drugs, and attempt 
to address them from a young person's level, said 
band member Rkk Alba. The band has been play­
ing together for four years and the members are 
currently working on their third album since 1983.
Private CoafesskMs has similar goals, although 
they have been together for less than five months.
“ Since other bands in the world are so blatantly 
non-Christian, we fed a conviction to be blatantly 
Christian.’’ said band member Chris Wimber.
Private Confessions member Chris Pavlis said 
that more freedom for Christian rock bands has 
come from churches opening up their minds to the 
idea. Ahbough some of the more conservative 
memben of the Christian church might be hesitant 
to go along with the new sounds, the popularity of 
Christian rock among old and young alike would 
indicate that the doubtful just aright be starting to 
come around.
“ There are people that object to any kind of 
musk, but when they consider the words, the 
message and the market, that really breaks down 
their objections," said SteVc Potratz, an employee 
at The Parable, a Christian bookstore on H igum  
Street.
However, it would seem as though the change 
from quiet, contemporary, Christian d assict to 
driving drum beau has been a slow one.
In a quote from a picss release published in 
Harpers magazine, Christian rock singer Leslie 
Phillips assures. “ Honestly, you don’t have to be 
’ weird to sing rock. Just because I do Christian 
rock, that doesn’t mean I eat nails for brenkfast.”
•ny,jp
ChrlaHan ”Boya and QMa Ha- 
‘To w  Boyend
Phillips goes on to u y  that most people’s con­
ception of Christian rock is based on non-Christian 
heavy metal bands. That may be true, because 
many of the forerunners of today’s Christian 
“ pop-rock" artisu were heavy metal Christian 
bands. Wimber said the pioneers of new music 
Christian bands did not appear on the scene until 
1979. Prior to that. Christian music had moved 
from substituting lyrics in popular, top-of-the-chart 
songs to heavy meui attention-getters. Wimber 
added that Christian rock is moving from a concert 
mentality to more of a dance mentality.
Even the titles of Christian rock albums also 
reflect the artists’ concern to attract the average 
teen-ager. With their sylish packaging, the albums 
“ When You’re a Rebel" by the Altar Boys, and 
“ Boys and Oirls — Renounce the World” by the 
band Undercover could easily be mistaken for 
releases by any secular artist.
M khad Calabrese of Private Confessions said 
that up to this point, most Christian music has 
been about three years behind the times. Now, 
tome bands are becoming more innovative and are 
writing their own musk instead of copying some- 
Jbne else’s tunes. The pubik it becoming more ac­
cepting of musk on its own, and it it no longer 
easy to pigeonhole music into a particular 
category.
“ All they know it that it’s musk and then they 
might realize that there it tome message behind 
h ."  said Calabrese.
Jeff Crandall, drummer and percussionist of the 
Ahar Boys, said that in other parts of the world, a 
good band it a good band, and that groups are not 
accepted on the basis of whether they are Christian 
or secular.
Alba said that through technology, Christian 
rock can generally stand on its own but tome of it 
is still far behind. For instance, although the band 
has done two albums and hat performed in placet 
such at Seattle, Chicago, Texas and Canada, and 
plan an East Coast tour in the fall, they still get 
very Httle radio play on most stations. He said the 
band generally gets air time on rock shows on con­
temporary Christian tu tion t, but not on Top 40 
stations that many of thdr target audience 
members listen to most. Also, the band geu air 
time on campus radio stations, such at KCPR, 
which features the “ Rock of Ages" program on 
Saturday and Sunday.
Both Ahar Boys and Private Confestioas have , 
followings made up of about 85 percent Christians, 
which would indicate that those whom they hope 
their message might reach aren’t always listening.
But Crandall credits the progression of hit bond 
and of other Christian rock bands completely to 
God’s timing.
“ We have waited for Him to show us when to 
take these steps," said Crandall. “ Now we are 
tpreading this message because it’s what Ood 
called us to do."
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The times are no longer lean fo r  wall relief artist
B y John Greniuin
s t if f  W r ttii
A nationally-recognized artist 
offered hope to struggling artists 
in his recent talk at Cal Poly 
about his life and works.
Mel Rubin, whose medium is 
large wall reliefs done in c ^ ,  has 
gone from days when he was 
“ literally a starving college 
grad” to "making about SO cents 
an hour for my work."
His most recent commission 
was a large ceramic wall mural 
-fo r the AT&T headquarters in 
Los Angeles. The work is a mon­
tage. composed of the different 
AT&T buildings throughout iu 
history.
Rubin spoke of his love of art 
since childhood and hbw he used 
to go to  the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art as a child. 
“ When you’re young and play 
ball well, people urge you to play 
ball. I painted well as a kid, so 
people, parents included, en­
couraged me to paint. But as I 
grew older they began to ask, 
‘You’re going to make a living 
doing that?’ ’’
He graduated from the Tyler 
School of Art at Temple Univer­
sity and immediately got a job 
teaching a r t . at Cornell Universi­
ty. But he grew restless with 
that job after two years. "I went 
to school to learn art then 1 im­
39C Hamburgers 
4 9 ^  Cheeseburgers
981 Foothill Blvd. SLO
mediately got off to teach it to 
other people," Rubin said. “ I was 
asking myself, ‘When am 1 going 
to practice what I’ve learned?’ ’’ 
It was then that he became the 
starving college grad.
Rubin took a su b  at stand-up 
comedy for a while and it is still 
evident in his lectures. He talked 
about strnie of places he traveled 
with his art, such as Sun Valley, 
Idaho: “ I thought it would be a
‘As an artist, I must please myself first, but 
also create something to please the public*
— Mel Rubin
The theme of his works at this 
point was urban settings, from 
living room scenes to street 
scenes. Because of Rubin’s desire 
to bring humor into his art he 
put ducks in all of his scenes. “ It 
was a reaction to all of the formal 
training I received," he said. 
Eventually he decided the murals 
succeeded without the ducks so 
they were phased out.
SUHnCUT*  
is now «6 
with this
V31/W
O ra c a w n n p «
great opportunity to meet some 
snow bunnies ... but t h ^  pnople 
were just obsessed with skiing. If 
they weren’t skiing, tWir were 
talking about i t .”  And he 
discussed Los Angeles, where he 
worked on movie sets: “ I worked 
for a woman who was a cocaine 
addict. She would do it out in the 
open and think no one was wat- 
cratg."
I
I
Goodi  only at 
localion:
SLOSupwcu«* 
2SS Madonna ad 
Madonna Plata
During this time he began do­
ing murals of brick walls and 
billboards he saw about the cit­
ies. It was then he did his 
favorite piece, a mural of his 
parenu with skeptical looks on 
their faces. It was now that he 
began to enter the “ SO cents an 
hour stage.’’
These days Rubin primarily 
works with media themes in his 
wall reliefs (he is an admitted TV 
fanatic) and shows his works in 
major city galleries. His work is 
currently on exhibit at the Jan 
Baum Gallery in Los Angeles. 
Magazines such as Ceramics 
Monthly, Art and Architecture 
an d  C o m m u n ic a tio n  A rts 
Magazine have covered his work.
Rubin said he works very hard 
at his craft and it takes him 
about one month per project. 
“ As an' artist, I must please 
mysHf Hrst, but also create 
something to please the public. It 
has to be an ego thing for me."
‘Come up and see 
me sometime — and 
bring the Mustang 
Daily!*
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People in the news
NY Mayor Ed Koch Actress Ally Sheedy 
goes bird watching discusses her anorexia
NEW YORK (AP) — Binocu­
lars in Central Park were trained 
on a rare bird Thursday — the 
balding, gray-ftriped, yellow- 
speckled Mayor Edward Koch.
The mayor, accompanied by 
N ational A udubon  Society 
President Peter Berle, or- 
nithologitr Susan Drennan and 
Parks Commissioner Henry 
Stem, took a 40-minute stroll 
through a wooded section of the 
park called the Ramble.
With borrowed binoculars 
around his neck, the mayor — in 
a gray pinstriped suit and yellow 
speckled tie — listened intently 
as Drennan described the starl­
ings, warblers, chimney swifts 
‘ and house fmches spotted in the 
drizzly morning outing.
"1 heard the cat bird — purr,” 
Koch said with delight.
The birds showed no particular 
interest in the mayor or the 
photographers, television camera 
crews, reporters and mayoral 
aides who traipsed along behind.
MALIBU (AP) — The binging, 
‘ starving and diet pills stopped 
four years ago. Now Ally Sheedy, 
one of the hottest box-office 
draws around, is ready to ulk 
about her anorexia and bulimia 
to prevent other young women 
from suffering the same fate.
“ You’re programmed to think 
you’re fat. It’s a tape spinning in 
your head.”  said Sheedy, 23, on a 
promotional tour for the just- 
released “ Short Circuit”  and 
“ Blue City.”
Sheedy, one of the so-called 
Brat Pack who has starred with 
Sean Penn, Matthew Broderick 
and Judd Nelson in previous 
films, said she would like to do a 
documentary on why young girls 
are obsessed with weight and 
appearance.
The young woman who once 
screamed “ Stardom at 21 is in- 
sanel” now says, “ Sometimes I’ll 
be walking down the street, and 
I’ll just think, ‘God, I’m so hap­
py. I’m doing everything I love.
ansoai Tmuox mm. am mr
by Berte» Breathed
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Howard Cosell will 
defend smokers’ rights
NEW YORK (AP) — Declaring. 
“ I don’t think they have the 
right to uke away my cigar after 
dinner,’-’ former sports commen- 
u to r Howard Cosell has joined 
o th er' celebrities in backing a 
smokers’ rights group.
Cosell, former New York Oov. 
Hugh Cariey, former New York 
City Mayor John Lindsay and 
Meu owner Fred Wilpon told a 
press conference Wednesday 
they support the Committee for 
Common Courtesy. The group, 
funded by the tobacco industry, 
is righting a proposed law that
would limit. smoking in restau­
rants and work places in the Big 
Apple.
" A  p ro p e r ly  v e n t i la te d  
domestic cigar after a good din­
ner is a custom that we should all 
be allowed to enjoy,” said Carey, 
agreeing with Cosell.
Director Cimino 
must pay for airstrip
HELENA, M ont. (AP) — 
Director Michael Cimino, whose 
nim “ Heaven’s Gate”  was a 
box-office flop, has bombed again 
before the Montana Supreme 
Court.
The court ruled Tuesday that
Cimino must pay $9,247 plus in­
terest — half the costs of an 
airstrip adjacent to land he 
bought in northwestern Mon 
tana, where “ Heaven’s Gate” 
was filmed.
Cimino. who won critical ac­
claim with “ The Deer Hunter.” 
bought land in Flathead County 
in 1979 from a Montana couple.
As part of the contract, he 
agreed to pay half the cost of 
constructing the runway across 
the road from his property. j
The Supreme Court rejected 
Cimino’s claims that construc­
tion of the strip did not meet 
contract terms and was not 
completed on time.
Task force demands the restructuring o f public education
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) — 
Teachers should get the pay, 
prestige and  au to n o m y  to 
transform the nation’s factory­
like public schools into places 
where children will learn to think 
for themselves, a blue-ribbon 
panel said T hurs^y .
The Carnegie Corp. task force, 
including the heads of both ma­
jor teacher unions, warned that 
unless the education system is 
rebuilt, Americans will have to 
reconcile themselves to “ a 
massive decline in our standard 
of living.”
The Carnegie Task Force on 
Teaching as-a Profession, chaired 
by IBM chief scientist and Vice
President Lewis M. Branscomb, 
called for radical changes in the 
way teachers are trained and 
compensated.
It urged that the bachelor’s 
degree in education be abolished; 
education studies be concen­
trated at the graduate level; and 
a new National Board for Pro­
fessional Teaching Standards 
created to certify top teachers.
The panel said that in ex­
change for greater autonomy, 
teachers must be prepared to ac­
cept greater accountability if 
their pupils fail to learn.
The task force called for a new 
pecking order in the profession, 
with “ lead teachers” working
year-round and commanding 
salaries averaging $63,300; ad­
vanced certificate holders earn­
ing $42,000 for 10 months’ work, 
and certified teachers — the ma­
jority — earning $33,300. The 
average teacher now earns 
around $23,000.
The panel said teachers’ pay 
should also be pegged to their 
productivity, as determined in 
part by their students’ perfor­
mance. But it said the current 
methods of gauging students’ 
performance — in d u in g  stan­
dardized tests — must be im­
proved.
The report said some schools 
could be run by committees of
lead teachers instead of prin­
cipals, and that teachers could 
hire administrators instead of 
the other way around.
Mary Hatipood Futrell, the 
president of the 1.8 million- 
member N a tio n ^  Education 
Association, joined American 
Federation of Teachers President 
Albert Shanker and a dozen 
other prominent political and 
civic leaders in signing the 
report.
But Futrell added a written 
sutement of “ support with res­
e r v a t io n s ”  th a t  s h a rp ly  
challenged several of the report’s 
key findings, including what she 
said was a presumptuous pro­
posal to abolish the bachelor’s 
degree in education. She also 
criticized the lead teacher plan, 
saying it “ suggests that some 
teachers are more equal than 
others.”
Many educaton have express­
ed frustration at what they con­
tend is a rising tide of paperwork 
and mandates imposed by states 
in recent yean in a rush to raise 
scholastic standards.
“ Many of the best people now 
staffing our schools ... are im­
mensely frustrated,”  said the 
task force report, “ A Nation 
Prepared: Teachen for the 21st 
Century.”
Charges filed against two 
for rigging bingo games
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Criminal 
charges were filed Thursday 
against two men arising from a 
grand jury probe into the rigging 
of high-stakes bingo games at 
the Barona Indian reservation 
near Lakeside.
Joseph Catania, 38. of Las 
Vegas, faces a May Hi arraign­
ment in San Diego Municipal 
Court on three grand theft 
counts for allegedly participating 
in the fning of a bingo game in 
January and two others in April, 
said Gary Schons, a deputy state 
attorney general.
Louis A. Cordileone, 49, of 
Hollywood, was scheduled to be 
a rra ig n ed  here F riday for 
allegedly forcing his girlfriend to 
lie to the g{and jury in­
vestigating the Barona bingo 
operation.
The fust indictment in the case 
was handed down April 2 against 
Stuart Siegel, former general 
manager of the Barona’s bingo 
hall. Siegel, 48, surrendered the 
day the indictment was unsealed 
and pleaded guilty to four of six 
grand theft counts. The remain­
ing charges were dropped.
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NEW HOURS: MON'FRI
7:30 am to midnight
SATURDAY
8 am to midnight
SUNDAY
S a m t o l p m  and 
7 pm to midnight
FATTE ALBERT'S PIZZA
' .S/.O best Tcistitici rizza Tor L(^ss!" 
C'hccK-m it r .it tc  A lbert s D ouble  Deal f'oi Yo u ...
BUY 1 P I Z Z A - " F R E E
O u t  hul f  I (fct I ftt 'c o f f a  is n o !  <i / t i m e  n f f t ’t. T h i s  civul  
is uL ' . i i l uhl c  . i l l  t i m r s  i s  j u s t  . u i o t h c i  t r x . tmp l e  of  
T u t t e  A l b e r t  s c o m m i t m e n t  to hi incf  . S a n  I n i s  O b i s p o  
q r e . i t  p i i i . i  . it  I'/ti t e d i b l e  pt  i t  esl
CALL TODAY FOR DELIVERY
549-8616
OFE^t 7 DAYS A WEEK
■ —  —  —  —  —  —  — “ I Tnioit i  f imnus
IFREE DELIVERY
' * ’ ■ rcipot  foi  ( i i c a t
■ Coi l  pori  S. i\i  »lijsf
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Ghrt pcaec a 4aact this Satur­
day with a dance concert at 8:30
p.m. in Mustang Lounge spon- . — • — ------- »—•#- j— . k- k
sored by Students for Social Re-7 9:30 tonight at -the
Theatre, The program includes 
works by Beethoven, Prokofiev 
and Cesar Franck. Reserved stu­
dent tickets are S3 and are avail­
able at the University Union 
Ticket Office.
Edgar Wlalar plays jazz, pop
The Ptaaibon do their stuff 
tonight through Sunday at 
Shenandoah at 9:30. On Monday 
and Tuesday Perfect Stranger 
perform.
sponsibility. The progressive 
rbands Intro Muros, Primus and 
Dynamo Rye perform. Tickets 
are S3 at the door.
The Cal Poly Syaiphoak Baad 
performs its annual spring con­
cert *t 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Chumash Auditorium. World- 
class trumpet player and com­
poser Anthony Plog is the guest 
artist. Student tickets are S3 and 
may be reserved by calling S46- 
2SS6or S46-2607,
VtoNalsI Jeanne ClouM and 
pianist Susan Azaret-Davies per­
form at 8 tonight at the Cal Poly
Spirit. On Saturday the Marvel­
ous Marvelettes play the sounds 
of Motown and perform a tribute 
to Marvin Oaye. Sunday after­
noon at 1 the Chaffe College Jazz 
Ensemble and the Cuesta College 
Jazz Ensemble perform. Leo 
Kottke plays guiur Tuesday and 
on Thursday Biff Baby’s Allstars 
perform.
There’s bines at the Darkroom 
^ is  weekend, with the Mud Hole 
Blues Band performing at 9 
tonight and Saturday.
The Crontons rock Shady 
Oroveat 9:30 p.m. Saturdiy.
“ Working,” a montage of 
songs, monologues and character 
studies of working people from 
Studs Terkel’s novel, continues 
this week. Tickeu are S7.S0. Call 
543-3737 for more information.
The king of the wM frontier, 
Davy Crockett, comes to the 
Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville this weekend in 
“ Davy Crockett.”  Following the 
show is a vaudeville tribute to 
the Roaring 20s. For more in­
formation can 489-2499.
Showing this week throughout 
San Luis Obispo:
Bock to the Fntnre — Michael J. 
Fox traveb in time to the 1950s 
and meets his parents. Watch 
out for the Libyans. Madonna 
Plaza Theatre.
Bines City — Judd Nelson 
returns home to nuke peace with 
his father only to find that the 
man has b e n  murdered. AUy 
Sheedy also stars. Festival 
Cinemas.
The dan of the Cave Bear —
Darryl Hannah stars as a 
cavewoman. Festival Cinemas. 
Down and Ont In Beverly MBs
— Bette Midler and Richard 
. Dreyfuss are a married couple 
whose ritzy lifestyle is inter­
rupted by bum Nick Nolte. Fes­
tival Cinemas.
Eight MINon Ways to Die — 
Jeff Bridges stars as a burned- 
out alcoholic policeman in Los 
A n g e le s . M a d o n n a  P la z a  
Theatre.
Fire .with Fire — Virginia 
M adsn and Craig Sheffer star as
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
Pick up the 
phono— that's all It 
takas to got a piping hot, 
dollcioua Domino’s Pizza 
dsllvorod to yur door In 
30 mlnutos or loss. No 
problomi
Our drivors carry loss 
that 820.00.
Umitsd dollvory arsa 
1006 Domlnoos Pizza,
FAST, FREE DELIVERY! 
CALL NOW!
3 locations for your convonlonco;
San Lula Obiapo: 544-3630
775A Foothill Blvd.
Loo Oaoa: S2BOOOO 
20e4A9lh
Arroyo Orando: 481-3171
140 S. Ehn St.
30 Ninute 
Guarantee
If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 
minutes, present this 
coupon to the driver 
for $2.00 O m
1 I B M - I B M  S B B 'T h B r a  
l l B f l i - i B B iP r i a r S B t  
(•x p Iro a sB /S O /B B )
oeuvenY
Walk Into
C W 0 0 D S T Œ K S
< n Z Z A
Best Pizza In Town! 
WE DELIVER
541-4420
1015 Court St. SLO  
(acrott from Osot St. Subs)
j)y I—
I___
$1.00 OFF
any
W OODSTOCKS PIZZA
S41-4420
(on# coupon par pizza)
.Aiyoung couple in rural Oregon 
caught up in a turbulent love af- 
fak. Festival Cinemas.
Gang Ha — Ron Howard directs 
this comedy about what happens 
when an auto factory in a small 
Pennsylvania town is taken over 
by a Japanese firm. Mission 
Cinemas.
Ja Mm Daacer Year life  Is CaBiag
— Richard Pryor produced, 
directed and stars in this 
autobiographical story o f an 
entertainer on the brink of death 
who takes a hard look at the way 
he’s been leading his life. Festi­
val Cinemas.
last Bstweea Frteads — Mary
Tyler Moore stars in this serio- ^ 
comedy about marriage and 
aaddle age. Festival Cinemas.
The Maacy PU — Tom Hanks 
and Shelley Long run into ,a 
myriad of problems when they 
try to rennovate their Long 
Island home. Bay Theatre.
PoUcc Academy 3: Back in 
Trainlag — They used to say 
third time’s a charm. Mission 
Cinemas.
Salvador — James Woods por­
trays a hard-edged journalist in 
El Salvador. Fremont Theatre.
Shari Circuit — Steve Cut- 
tenberg stars as Number 5, a 
military robot who suddenly 
begins experiencing spontaneous 
emotions. Ally Sheedy also stars. 
Misskm Cinemas.
Sugar Bahy — It’s another one 
of thoM German comedies about 
a fat woman who’s hot for a 
railway conductor. Through 
Monday at Rainbow Theatre.
Sweet Liberty — Alan Alda start 
as a writer whose novel is being 
turned into a Hollywood film. 
Mission Cinemas.
Tap Gan — Tom Cruise stars as 
a Navy Tighter pilot who flies by 
natural instinct rather than rigid 
rules. Kelly McGillis alto start. 
Festival Cinemas.
The Trip to Boantifnl —
Geraldine Page won an Oscar for ^  
her portrayal o f an elderly 
woman determined to make a 
trip to her childhood home. Fes­
tival Cinemas and starting 
Tuesday at Rainbow Theatre.
TreaMc In Mind — Kris Kristof- 
ferson, Genevieve BujoM and 
Keith Carradine star in this off­
beat, sort of futuristic, sort of 
romance film. Festival Cinemas.
VMets are Bhm — Sissy Spacek 
and Kevin Kline star in a film 
about a successful photojour- 
nalist who returns to her 
hometown and mccu her high 
school sweetheart from 15 years 
earlier. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
from Cal Po­
ly and San Luis Obispo and San- 
u  Barbara counties will perform 
at the first Cal Poly invitatioaal 
dance concert. Dance Fest ’86, at 
8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sun­
day. Reserved student tickets are 
$5 and are available at the Uni­
versity Union Ticket Office.
HeadBniag this weekend at 
Bob Zany’s Comedy Outlet at 
W m . R a n d o lp h ’s is Rex 
Meredith. Also performing are 
Jack Burnett and Jaz Kaner. 
Shows at 8 and 10 p.ra.
ta SpeiBght Cal- 
bc recsivad by 9 p j B .  
. far eaaNdsratlsa far 
Friday pahllcatlaa. Scad 4a 
SpaMght, Maslaag DaBy, CM 
Paly, Saa Lais Obispa, 93407.
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City plays host to gala La Fiesta weekend
La FietU, a San Luis Obispo tradition for 
20 ycsffs. takes over the downtown area this 
weekend with music, a parade, a horseshoeing 
contest, an artt and crafu fair and lots of 
food.
In the early days of San Luis Obispo, when 
there was little here but the mission, a fíesu 
was held yearly on AH Sainu Day, August 19. 
The fiesta tradition faded, but in I92S a mis­
sion pastor resurrected the celebration and 
named it La fiesta de las Flores (the feast of 
the flow er^
La Fiesta stopped during World War II, 
was brought back for a few years after the 
war and then became a permanent evenf in 
1963.
This year the festival is called La Fiesta de 
Sueños, the fiesta of dreams.
The foUowing evenu are slated for this 
weekend: ,
Pasta diaacr — Served iii the Mission Hall of 
the Old Mission from S-9 p.m. Friday and 
11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. Cost is S3.7S 
per person.
Pancake breakfast — Held from 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday in the parking lot on Chorro 
and Marsh streets next to Great Western 
Savings.
ChW coafc<alT — On Saturday and Sunday 
amateur and professkmal chili chefs test their 
best recipes.
Parade — The highlight of U  Fiesu takes a 
new route this year. At 10 a.m. Saturday the 
parade begins at Carmel Street, proceeds iq> 
Higuera Street, turns righi at Osos Street, 
right again at Marsh Street and down toward 
the sta^ng area.
CMckea barbecue — From noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday in Mission Plaza good 
things are cooking.
Arts aad crafts fair — From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday a fair mndtting of 
booths displaying art and handcrafted items 
will fill Mission Plaza. Wood carvings, pot­
tery, dolls and paintings are some of the items 
that will be sold.
CoauanaHy carnival — From 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday there will be 
games of chance and skill along Broad Street.
EatcrtalnaMal — From noon to 3 p.m. Satur­
day and Sunday a variety of acu will perform 
in Mission Plaza. Some bands performing in­
clude Condor, SLO Jazz Itend, Quatro 
Amigos and Sticks, Strings and Hot Air.
El Presideate Bal — The band Brown fllusion 
will perform from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at 
the Veterans Memorial Building. Admiuion is 
$3 per person.
Horseshoe pHcblng contest — Slated for 1
p.m. Sunday in Santa Rosa Park.
1
KATY daacc/coaccn — From 2-3 p.m. Sun­
day on the steps of the mission.
Supremacist won’t tape show at Fullerton
LOS ANGELES (AP) — White 
supremacist Tom Metzger said 
Thursday he will tape his cable 
TV show “ Race and Reason" in 
his own studio since it no longer 
will be recorded at California 
State Univershy, Fullerton.
The use of college television 
taping facilities by Metzger, 
former Southern C alifornia 
director of the Ku Klux Klan, 
had drawn strong protesu from 
Fullerton students, including a 
rally held Wednesday.
Group W Cable, which broad­
casts the show, has decided to 
produce all of Its public access 
programs at its headquarters in 
Fullerton, said  Jim  B ray, 
manager of the company’s north 
Orange County division.
“No problem,”  Metzger said in 
a telephone interview from his 
office in FaObrook, about 73 
miles southeast of Los Angeles. 
"We’re already shooting. We’ve 
got our own equipment and our 
own studio."
He declined to say where his 
private studio is located.
Metzger described “ Race and 
Reason" as a 30-minute discus­
sion program that generally ad­
vocates the separation of the 
races. It has b m  denounced by 
critia as racist and anti-Semitic.
Neverthelesa, Cal Sttte Fuller­
ton’s president and M artin 
Luther King Jr.’s daughter have 
defended Metzger’s right to 
speak his mind.
' “ Race and Reason’ was 
created, I believe, to be a voice 
for the white working person,”  
Metzger said.
lerry Keating, a spokesman 
for Cal Sute Fullerton, decHned 
to respond to Metzger’s com­
ment. But Keating said the deci­
sion to stop using the campus 
studio equipment, which is own-
ed by Group W, for recording 
public access programming was 
not the university’s.
“ Our involvement has been to 
make equipment available for up 
to five h<mrs a week to dibnts 
that Group W sends us,’’ 
Keating said. “ That’s their deci­
sion to make."
Under federal law, cable com­
panies must provide a channel 
for public access programming. 
Metzger said he was confident 
his self-produced television pro­
grams would continue to be 
broadcast on community access 
programs throughout the coun­
try.
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We’ve been designing wedding sets for over 
14 years. Can we help you with yours?
( /« ■ O ii .o C o N c m
INTHE NETWORK MALL, SAN LUIS OBISPO 
and  OUR NEW STORE AT »70 CHORRO
QSOS STREET S U ^
23 Sandwiches
all Including
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles, Onions and 
Peppers
...
Thurs. and Fridays 
S4^p.m.
WE DELIVER ANYTIME
j -
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‘Voices’
Sound, form, color come together 
in this exhibit at the UU Galerie
B y S ta ck  E n rko
SunWrtMr
Colorful clay masks come alive 
in an exhibit which opened last 
Saturday in the University 
Union Oalerie.
Oini Allen, president of the 
San Luis Obispo Art Center, has 
accompanied her display of 
masks with a u p e  playing the 
voices she says she hears behind 
these masks, which she calls the 
“ Chorus.”  Tlie tape consists of a 
Gregorian chant, which is a free 
r itu a l m elody, som e jazz , 
classical and experimental music. 
Allen said this is what she 
listened to when she created the 
masks.
The colors on the masks are a 
result of Allen’s experimentation 
with low fire glazes, In the past, 
she said she was more concerned 
with the structure and expres­
sion  of faces. Now she is more 
concerned with the spirit and 
what’s behind the mask.
“ Every mask is original and 
different but together they make 
a wonderful voice,”  said Allen. 
Everyone wears a mask and 
behind each one is a unique and 
special person who has some­
thing important to say — that is 
what Allen is trying to portray in 
her works. There are 17 masks in 
the display priced at $125 each.
AUen’s exhibit, “ Voices,”  also 
comprises a collection of paint­
ings which are appropriate for 
springtime. “ The pastel colors 
make me feel calm and I get a 
fresh feeling from the exhibit,” 
said Stephanie Wong, a busineu 
student who works in the galerie.
The gallery is set up with 
chairs in the center of the room 
so people can sit down and ab­
sorb everything, said Jeanne La 
Barbera, Oalerie coordinator. “ I 
chose to show Allen’s works 
because she is well-known to the 
community and her work flows 
together beautifully,”  she said. 
The feeling of the freshneu of 
springtime is evident when peo­
ple walk in the gallery.
Allen’s paintings are composed 
with acrylic paints, oil pastels, 
and China markers. “ When I 
paint I feel that the picture al­
ready exisu. I just bring it out,” 
she said.
Her favorite painting is the 
“Clown’s Laugh,”  because the 
mouth is the most prominent 
feature. "H e seems to be 
laughing and happy with life,”  
said Allen. The down alto re­
minds her of a trip to Europe she 
took. This trip helped her 
rediscover herself. “ This was the 
Hrst time I really did something 
for myself«”  the said. She visited 
many art gaOeriet and spent at 
much time as the wanted in 
them. ” 1 realized I needed to 
make more time for my art 
work.”
The show also contains flve 
handmade paper pieces. She said 
they reminded her of making 
mud pies. “ I liked the mystique 
of the wrinkles.”  Bach piece is 
$130.
Allen knew the would be in the 
exhibit a year ago so the saved 
up her ideas and completed all of 
the works for the show in three 
months, with the exception of 
two paintings. “ I like to work in 
concentrated spurts,”  the said.
Allen has been artistically in­
volved in San Luis Obispo since 
1977, when the started as art 
consultant for the gifted and tal­
ented program of the San Luis 
Coastal Unified School District. 
She holds a similar position with 
the Lucia Mar Unified School 
District. She is also a children’t 
art instructor and founding 
director of the Young Artisu 
Summer School for the San Luis 
Obispo Art Center.
Allen considers herself an 
abstract exprernkmist. She said 
there is a defmite image being 
portrayed in her work. “ When 
someone looks at my work, he 
sees things about himself and 
about me. We are each other’s 
mirrors.”
■'i f  ,,
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